
Minutes of the MYA Northern District AGM 

Held on Saturday 17th November 2018 at 14.00 

Location 

Alexander House, High Street, Askern Doncaster DN6 0AB 

Attendees: See attached list. 

1. Apologies for Absence. 

Rob Walsh 

Brian Quinn 

Maurice Rhodes 

 

2. Minutes of the Last Meeting. 

The Chairman explained that efforts had been made to obtain the minutes without success 

therefore there were non-available 

 

3. Reports for 2018 and Questions Arising. 

 

Chairman. 

Just as last year I can report that we have a thriving district with a diverse range of clubs 

sailing/racing a variety of boats covering the complete range of MYA classes from; DF & RG65s 

to vane and radio “A” s. I was pleased that at the last AGM we managed to fill all but one of 

the offices of the district committee, some with new enthusiastic people. 

ACERSAIL, the MYA club and individual skippers league analysis shows we were overall 2nd 

district with clubs in 1st, 3rd and 6th position and individuals in 1,5,7 &9. 

These results are from 8 districts,77 clubs and 478 skippers who have entered at least one 

counting race throughout the country. 

Whilst not as successful as last years on the Nationals front, we still have six national winners 

in the RG & DF65 class, DF95, Laser, IOM national and ranking and Marblehead classes. 

The overall MYA top skipper is John Tushingham of Keighley. 

 

Our main showpiece event was the IOM Nationals held at Fleetwood with a full entry of 82 

boats on the start line. With help from members from around the district this event was a great 

success with the top three places taken by members of the Northern District. 

 

As I am sure you have read from Simon’s regular reports, there is a lot more going on at all our 

club. For example; the WLYC Laser/DF65 winter series from Jan to March and in the east, the 

Jubilee Cup team racing event. 

 

There was one BIG DISSAPOINTMENT this year. This occurred on Sunday 16th September at 

Keighley. The IOM Northern District Championship. The planning started early at this very 

meeting last year. To be held at the district’s most central club, no more than two hours from 

most of the district’s 20+ clubs. Now, I have to confess I couldn’t go as I was away BUT made 

sure at least two Fleetwood members did… AND if you multiply that across the district’s 30+ 

clubs and allow for a few not travelling we should have had at least 30-40 competitors. BUT 

we only got 16 from 7 clubs, (We had more at Fleetwood at Christmas) So, we must ask where 

were the other 23 Clubs????? 



(Subsequently Peter reported that there are 24 clubs in the Northern District. Of these three 

are really RC Laser only and at least two are DF65 only. This means we had representatives 

from 7 of the possible 19 clubs). 

 

At last year’s AGM we had some new officers elected. 

Chris Spalding wished to stand down as Secretary and Paul Rudkin volunteered to replace him. 

John Bush wished to give up the webmaster’s position and Simon Robinson offered to take on 

that and publicity. 

At the meeting we were unable to fill the Councillor’s position but I subsequently asked Peter 

Baldwin if he would be interested and he agreed to give it a try. 

 

A major success this year is the flow of information to members. 

 

Following on from the MYA’s initiative to bring all the district web pages under the central 

website, Simon, (our district webmaster) has kept us all updated with forthcoming events (both 

national and district) using a variety of methods so that members can’t possibly not know what 

is going on and can’t possibly say “I didn’t know”. Looking forward, there was good news last 

week when the IRSA announced they have awarded the next combined M and 10R World 

Championships to a joint WK and Birkenhead id. This event will be held at WKSC in June 2020. 

 

So once again I can report that our district is in good shape. 

 

Regarding the poor attendance at the IOM Northern Championship at Weecher it was commented 

that some older members find it difficult at Weecher. 

 

Chairman stressed the importance of supporting the MYA AGM and trade show. 

 

Councillor 

Background 

I started in the role of District Councillor (DC) in December 2017 after our MYA President and 

District Chairman, Derek Priestley approached me to take on the role as it had not been filled 

at least years AGM. An MYA member of Birkenhead and also a small sailing club called 

Redesmere who have adopted the DF65, I have only been Radio Sailing for 3 years after many 

years as a Dinghy Sailor. I now sail in the DF65, DF95 RG65 and IOM classes and travel 

extensively to attend the DF TT and RG65 Traveller series. During the year, I have attended all 

3 Council meetings that have been held as face to face meetings and participated in an online 

forum meeting during September when it appeared that we would not get a full quorum for a 

face to face meeting. 

 

Membership 

In the District There are currently (mid November 2018) 315 Full and 7 Junior members in the 

Northern District. This compares with 289 Full and 5 Junior in 2017, an increase of 26 or 9% 

within the District. I congratulate all clubs on the increased MYA membership levels and hope 

that you can keep this growth level up in future years. The more MYA members there are the 

stronger the organisation will become at representing the needs of Radio and Free Sailing in 

the UK. MYA membership for the UK is up slightly (2%) over 2017 and so we are increasing at 

a rate greater than the UK as a whole. 

 



Council Reports 

For each Council meeting I have produced a report and have sought input from Clubs in the 

district to help compile this. After only 2 responses to my request in April, I have subsequently 

received 6 responses from Club Secretaries in July and September. It is very useful to have a 

short report from clubs in the District so that Council can see what activity is going on and any 

problems that may be occurring. I would appreciate additional club reports in the future when 

requested so that Council can obtain a better impression of activity within our District. As a 

reminder, all members can see Council minutes and reports from all Officers and Councillors. 

These are all available on the MYA Website. Located under the MYA Internal Tab and then 

following the links to Association Documents, AGM and Council Meeting Documents. As a 

reminder, you can also find the reports and documents for the MYA AGM which is being held 

in the North at Leigh & Lowton Sailing Club next Saturday 24th November.  

 

Major Events in the District 

2018 IOM Ranking 3 & 4 @ West Lancs. SC (a major event trial for future Nationals)  

M Ranking 4 & 5 @ Keighley  

IOM Nationals @ Fleetwood 

DF TT @ West Lancs.  

DF TT @ Fleetwood  

DF95 Nationals @ Keighley  

RG65 TT x2 @ Keighley  

RG65 TT @ Birkenhead  

IOM ND Champs @ Keighley  

DF65 ND Champs @ Birkenhead 

 

Major Events in the District for 2019  

10R and M Nationals @ West Kirby in July  

A & RA Nationals @ Fleetwood in July  

Laser Nationals @ Fleetwood in September  

36 Nationals @ Birkenhead in April  

DF TT @ West Lancs. in February  

DF TT @ Birkenhead in April  

DF TT @ Keighley in July  

DF TT Finals @ Fleetwood in September  

DF65 and IOM ND Champs (to be arranged)  

 

DC Visits to ND Clubs 

Unfortunately due to the number of events that I have undertaken during the year as either a 

competitor or Race Officer, I have not had the chance to visit many clubs in the region during 

the year, although I have met several members at district events. Unfortunately, I do not 

envisage this situation changing during 2019, but it would be good to see more people 

travelling to district events, especially District Championships. I can heartily recommend the 

DF TT series as giving competitive but friendly racing, with the chance of socialising on one or 

two nights over the weekend. Perhaps I may see you there next year, when there are 4 in the 

district. 

 

Peter commented, It was requested to keep a flow of information from clubs to the District 

Counsellor  



 

Secretary. 

Apart from joining in the search for last year’s minutes, the Secretary had no further comments 

to make. 

 

Racing Secretary 

Was not in attendance but reported he had nothing to report as his function was purely one of 

facilitating the calendar. 

 

A discussion was held regarding inaccuracies in the calendar. It was pointed out that most clubs 

have their AGMs too late, so contact and other information may not be accurate. 

A request was made that the MYA AGM is moved forward and that clubs hold their AGMS earlier 

so correct information goes into the year book. 

 

Webmaster and Publicity 

Firstly thanks to Austin Guerrier for producing the website for all the districts, including ours.  

I must admit that when it took the best part of 4 months plus I got a tad frustrated, but it was 

worth the wait.  While waiting I used the iContact email systems, not a favourite with me, but 

it does work.  It is probably that I will no longer be able to use that email system in the future, 

so we may have to move to a system where people “opt in” to receive posts from the ND site 

if they want to receive my emails etc. 

I have tried to keep up to date with fleets and members where they have sent me articles, and 

often have tried to “find news” on other sites, for example club websites and fleet sites.   

We obviously have information on club locations, contact details etc, but please let me know 

if they change in any way.  The site also has events and race results / reports, and I try to send 

out emails to remind members when they are close to happening, or when there are changes 

or additional information.  I sometimes wonder if the results / reports are duplications and 

maybe should not be on more than one site. 

Particularly interesting to me is when I get articles about what is going on in the clubs.  It is all 

too easy to concentrate on open meetings and superstars.  For the MYA to succeed we need 

active clubs, and that does not necessarily just mean racing.  For example, I would love to do 

more about clubs or people building boats, development of clubs, and about people who are 

making the clubs tick.  I also like the idea of useful tips, however simple or complex.  

An issue that most clubs suffer from is lack of young members (or for that matter new 

members), and maybe that can be thrown open to discussion in AOB. 

Please keep the information coming in to me, and apologies when I don’t react as quickly as 

one would like. 

And finally if re-elected I will do the job for one more year but will be standing down after that. 

A discussion was held regarding attracting Junior Members. It was noted that any Junior 

members are usually Children or Grandchildren of members. It was also mentioned that the 

DF65 is an ideal and economic starter boat but the question of insurance regarding juniors 

was discussed without conclusion. 

Subsequently Peter was able to confirm that visitors to a club are covered by MYA insurance. 



It was also commented that Juniors might find it daunting sailing against experienced skippers. 

Senior Measurer 

There has been very limited contact with the Technical Officer. A request has been made for a 

meeting to discuss the way forward which hopefully can be rubber stamped by council. 

The proposal is to have three of four centres of excellence for measuring all classes. 

An email is to be sent out asking if existing measures wish to continue. 

 

4. Appointment of Officers. 

It was proposed by Dave Stuart and seconded by Roy Stevens that existing officers be voted in en-

block. There being no other nominations this was passed. 

 

5. Spending the District Budget 

Peter Baldwin reminded the meeting that there is a sum of £600 per district available to clubs for 

projects that benefit the district as a whole. 

Last years budget went to Askern RSC to assist funding of a starting system. The remainder to 

Fleetwood to assist with new toilet facilities. 

 

The question was raised, do the Measures require any equipment and it is up to the District or the 

Centre to fund this. 

It was felt that an audit should be carried out to see what each district has, and minimum 

standards set which should be financed by MYA not districts. 

 

6. Northern District Specific Events 

It was agreed to hold an IOM Winter Series. 

Proposed venues and dates: 

15th December  Birkenhead 

30th December  Fleetwood 

6th January   Askern 

End of January  Keighley 

9th February  Furness Club 

 

Subsequently due to clashes of events the suggested date for the Keighley IOM winter series is 

now 27th January. 

 

All dates to be confirmed 

Three out of five races to count. 

 

A discussion took place regarding an IOM Summer Series and an IOM Northern Championship. 

It was agreed to hold both. The Championship to be at Weecher which will also be part of the 

Summer Series. 

Other clubs to nominate a date which fits with their existing IOM calendar. Dates to be send to 

Paul Rudkin at paulnlodge@aol.com. 

The DF95 District Championship will be at Fleetwood on 20th October. 

mailto:paulnlodge@aol.com


Simon Robinson reported that Rotherham would not be looking to hold any events apart from 

their own internal ones (visitors welcome) and the Craig Series which will still go ahead.  

 

7. Conducting an Electronic AGM. 

A unanimous decision that this was not wanted or practical. 

 

8. AOB 

There was no further business. 

 

9. Date and Venue of Next Meeting. 

Agreed, Askern, Saturday 16th November 2019. 

 

The meeting closed at 4.05pm 

 


